GENERAL INFORMATION
A
Aa-3-vark (Butch aarde = earth + vent = pigi
name given by the Boera to a genus of ant-eafuv
mammals peculiar to Africa They are noc
turnal and burrowing with an arched baci and
usually grow to a lenjrth of 5 ft
Abacus a device for makmpr arithmetical calcula
tions consisting of parallel bars on which are
strung movable coloured beads The earliest
form of this instrument was used in Meso
potamia about 3000 bc and its use spread
westwards throuchout the Gnco-Roman world
and eastwards to China An efficient torn,
of the abacus is still used today rn pait<; of Asia
Abdication, The term usually refer? to the re
nunciation of the royal offce by a reigning
monarch Both Fdward II (1327) and Ricb/ird
II (1399) were forced to abdicate James II left
the throne vacant without waiting for a formal
deposition and the abdication of Edward VTII
was pffeeted bv the Declaration of Abdication
Act 19,56 biace 1688 vrhen Parliament de
cLared James II to have indicated by reison of
desertion and subversion of the constitution no
Briti&h monarch can abdicate without the con
sent of Parliament
Aberration in astronomy is the apparent die
placement of a star due to the speed of the ob
server with the earth (see Parallax) In optics
(i) spherical abemtion is when there is blurring
of the image and fringes of coiour at its edges
due to failure of lens to bring light to a single
focus (ii) chromatic aberration is due to the
refractive index of glass being different for light
of different colours For instance violet litht
is bent more than red
Abiogenesis or spontaneous generation the
origination of Irnng from non living matter
The term is applied to such discredited ideas
as that frog's could be generated spontaneously
by the action of sunlight on mud or maggots
arise spontaneously m dead meat without
any eggs from which the maggots hatch being
present Spallanzani (1729-99) upset the
hypothesis of spontaneous generation Pasteur
dealt it a death blow
Abominable Snowman.   See YetL
Aborigines a term first applied to an ancient
mythical people of central Italy derives from
the Latin 06 ortffiw = from the beginning It
now signifies the original inhabitants of any
country in particular the aboriginal tribes of
Australia In contrast to their highly complex
social and religious customs the material cul
ture of Australian aborigines Is very low and ill
adapted to stand op to contact with European
civilisation Originally estimated at 300000
their number has dropped in the last 200 vean
to some 40 000 A referendum held in 1967
showed that the majority of Australians wished
to give the Aborigines citizen rights and thus
end the discrimination against them
Absolute Temperature Absolute Zero This is a
refined notion requiring some study of thenno
dynamics for its full understanding For set
ting up an absolute temperature scale one must
first assign a numerical value to one fixed tern
neratare For this, the triple point of water has
been chosen i.e the temperature at which
solid, liquid and gaseous water are all in
equilibrium The triple point is denned to be
27316 E where K Is read for kelvta (after Xord
Kelvin) This temperature is 0 01 "O on the
Celsius scale (o v) and is thus very close to the
melting point of ice Suppose the pressure and
volume of a mass of gas are measured (i) at the
triplepointofwater giving (j>F)tras:theproduct
of the pressure and volume and (ii) at any
unknown temperature T K, giving (»F) as the
product Then the absolute temperature !TK
to defined by
2'K=27316-^)?'
 It i to be understood that the gas pressure is
very low The nature of the gas is immaterial
More subtly it can be shown that the tempera
ture so denned is identical with that derived m
a rather abstract way in the science of thermo-
dynamics The absolute scale is therefore also
called the thermodvnamic scale Absolute
temperatures can be obtained from Celsius
temperatures by adding 27315 thus the
absolute temperature of melting ice is 273 15 K
Conversely absolute zero is a temperature
273 15 K below the temperature of melting ice
i e — 27 J 15 C Theory shows that absolute
zero is unattainable but it has been approached
to within about 1 millionth of a degree Within
ten or so degrees of absolute zero matter
develops some remarkable properties See
Kelvin Cryogenics Superconductor Eehum
Absolution an ecclesiastical term denoting the
liberation of a person guilty of sin from its con
sequences by the act or intercession of religious
authority
Abstract Art a term applied to 20th cent plastic
arts in which form and colour possess aesthetic
value apart from the subject Usually repre
sented as a modern movement beginning with
Ceranne The idea is ancient abstrocu design
being found hi the Neolithic period m folk art
and particularly in Moslem art (which forbids
naturalistic representations especially of the
human figure) Among those m the tradition
are Kandinsky Braque Mondrian Calder
Acetic Acid an organic acid produced when
ordinary (ethyl) alcohol is fermented by the
organism called Acetobacler aceti The same
oxidation process yields vinegar this is a
weak and crude solution of acefcic acid obtained
by trickling dilute alcoholic uauor over beech
wood shavings at 3o C The souring of wine
is due to the same process Acetic acid is used as
a food preservative and flavouring material
and hi the manufacture of cellulose acetate and
white lead
Acetylene a compound of carbon and hydrogen
prepared from calcium carbide and water A
very reactive gas it is used industrially on i
large scale to prepare acefcaldehyde chloro
hydrocarbon solvents and many intermediate:;
for plastics manufacture Burns to air with a
highly luminous flame formerly used for lightinz
purposes, bat is now widely used with oxygen
in welding For safe storage and transportation
it is dissolved hi acetone
Acids substances having a tendency to lose a
positive ion (a, proton) This general definition
overcomes difficulties of earlier views which
merely described their properties and asserted
that they are chemically opposite to bases. As
a whole acids contain ioniaabie hydrogen, re-
placeable by a metal to form a salt Inorganic
acids are compounds of non metals or metal
loids eg sulphuric phosphoric acid Car
boxylio acids contain the group -COOH. F22
Acolyte one who assists the priest at Mass by
sayins fche responses and by waiting on him.
Act o! &od, a natural catastrophe that could not
be foreseen or averted
Advent, a period devoted to religious preparation
for the coming celebration of the Nativity
(Christmas) It comprises four Sundays, and
commences on the one nearest to St Andrew s
Day (Nov 80) Advent was not observed before
the 4th cent
Advocafcns DiaboU ( the devils advocate *) a
.Roman Catholic functionary who presents
opposing evidence in regard to the life of any
deceased person it may be proposed to canonise
Aeolian Harp a musical instrument once very
popular It consists of catgut stretched over a
wooden sound box which when placed oat of
doors in the wind can be made to emit many
pleasing harmonies
Aerenohyma. Plant tissue which is spongy because
there are large air spaces between the cells in
Which gases can circulate This aerating tissue
is characteristic of mars'i and water plants.

